The future is always bright at Humber River Hospital, thanks to dedicated donors and supporters like you. We enjoyed another successful year of growth, innovation and success as we work to improve the quality of care for our patients. Your support means that we are always looking forward and always ready for the future.

Thank you for your help!
Our Community is our Strength

Powered by the strong sense of community you've helped build, this year HRHF continued to engage, collaborate and impact lives.

Pepper was our most popular post on social media

1,433 Instagram video views

1,568 signature event attendees

1,547 new donors

2 babies born in the foundation family

28 donor recognition signs installed

3,700+ volunteer hours

486 heartfelt messages received from donors

346 monthly donors

1,162 Facebook reactions

26,778 people reached on Facebook

2 cars won

To read more about our active community, visit: www.hrhfoundation.ca/2017-18-annual-report
Together we are Improving Lives

With your help, we are reinventing what patient care is and what it can be.

To read more about our commitment to patient care, visit: [www.hrhfoundation.ca/2017-18-annual-report](http://www.hrhfoundation.ca/2017-18-annual-report)
One Step Ahead

We're leading the way for innovative health care solutions and look forward to delivering an even bigger and brighter impact in the future with your help.

Command Centre

Our first-in-Canada hospital mission control centre is improving patient flow.
We've created 23 new “virtual beds”.

Totally Kidz Clinic

Every day from 5-9pm, families can avoid the ER bustle and get the care they need right away from a dedicated Humber paediatrician.

SIGNA Artist MRI

Humber's new leading edge MRI unit will accommodate an additional 6,000 patients every year, meaning reduced wait times and swifter patient flow.

To read more about how we continue to innovate, visit: www.hrhfoundation.ca/2017-18-annual-report
We are Building for the Future

A bright and healthy future for our community depends on the generosity and dedication of people like you. Our pledge to you is to always inspire trust and confidence as valued members of our community. We demonstrate this each year with financial statements that show our commitment to accountability and making sure your contributions directly support the Hospital’s growth and innovation for years to come.

IN 2017/18, HRHF RAISED $8.7 MILLION WITH YOUR HELP TRANSFERRED $7.2 MILLION TO THE HOSPITAL FOR PRIORITY PROJECTS

To read more about how we’re planning for the future, visit: www.hrhfoundation.ca/2017-18-annual-report
Thank You

Humber River Hospital has become a model around the world not just for using leading edge technologies, but for our vision to enhance the patient experience and deliver superior care.

It’s people like you who make this happen. It’s your time, efforts and generous donations that make the future brighter for everyone. Thank you!

Disclaimer: Stats included in this Annual Report reflect Hospital and Foundation activity in 2017. Financial information reflects the Foundation’s fiscal year which is inclusive from April 1, 2017 to March 31, 2018.